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lDical hed ever- XT CHICAGO JLAlLWAY.—OnandafterDec.
, nwtr I 23d. 187a, trains will leave stations asfollows:

Bi(r .a' THAIKB QOINO WBBT. - f ~
THf BTATIOHB. KXVB (B. MAH,. -- iXWl’t. »g»’» ■.
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Pittsburgh...... 1.45am 7.10a* 9.10am ™S**• Rochester....... 2JB 8.40' 10.25 *.40 -

Alliance 605 JL46 I.BOrM
o. ,

r0rrv1110.;....... 8.51 1.451 M 8.07 7.00 H
, Mansfield. 8.55 4.98 5.09 9.11

„
_ jAr 0.20 6.00 5.40 9.40Crestline ~ | #4q 5.10am 8.00 WO •

F0re5t.......... «.« 7.56 7.65, IU6
1ima............ 1108 m 9.05 9.15 iW^AhFort Wayne.... 140 IUO 1105am

I Plymouth 4.45 2.85pm 3.53 £O5.1 CMcago .50 6.80 6.50 BJOFM-
~

TEAPIS GOINQ HAST. ~

BTATIOKB. MAIL nxm’s. KAPB’S. imt.

Chicag0......... 5.15am 190am s.Wtm 9.20mPlymouth. . 116, liffltaimV £|oam
Fort Wayne.... 12,90 m fJO 11.90 125Lima..."........ 9.46: . 4.07 LlBam 6.15
Forest 4.00 6.08 127 6.»
„ .. l‘Ar 5.85 6.90 4.05 8.06
Crestline.. 1180am fljso 4.15 8.25
Mansfield 1106pm 7.19 4.48 8.55
0rrvi11e......... » 118 «•» «•»* »•««

A11iance.......... 4.90 IJ.OO 8,25
Rochester 6.67 1.12am 10.43 8.89
Pittsburgh...... 8.10 190 11.45PM 4.46:
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details. My vteWs are in accord with thfr
genera! policy1 of the State administra-
tion for the past few years, although I
believe some changes might be for the
public good, aod to these I shall briefly
allude. : ' u
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Papers discontinued to subscribers at the expire

coa of their terms, of subscription at the option of
publisher, unless otherwise agreed upon,

professional or Business Carts, not exceeding 10

lines ofthis type, «B,OOper annhm.
-

Advertisements of,10 lines or «»«»

insertion, and 5 cents per line for each additional

advertisements, whetherofdisplayedor blank

toes measuredby lines of this type.

Advertisements by the er

received, and liberal deduction® made In

to length of advertisement and length of lime o

,Q
&pedalNotlceslnserted among loca. Uem«aUo

cents per line for each insertion, unless otherwise

toMrtio«. and 5 cent. p.t toe for each addlucb.

'"itortTge otDeathanbouncements pdblißhedfte-
oSg. Obituary notices charged aaadrertiae-
meats, abd payable in advance.

. com
Local nows and matters of general taterest cm

municatedby any correspondent, with
disclosed to the publisher, wiU he

eelved. Local news solicited from every part of

thpnblSon Office; In The Radical Bcildiho

Corner Diamond, Beaver, Pa.
.

j: S. RDTAN, Proprietor.

A U communications and business letters should
be addressed to SMITH CURTIS, Beaver, Pa,

not common reqaire that
should maiQ.tatn

fhMio tliese chUdrtn untill'iHeir bftbfte
aeitTed, aod they have ac;

themeans to eajn their ownliveli-
The of loduitrial
• therein ogefai; tradesman be

seems to promise the easiest and
jjesßpolatlon ol this problem.
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F.R. MYERS,
General Passenger and Tlcaet Agent.

i CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH R. R.
V Onandaftef Bee. iSd, 18T2, train* wID leavt
stations dally, (Sundays eacepted) aafollows;

STATE FINANCES—TAXATION.
Having been closely connected with

the finances of the State, since 1866, I
speak knowingly when I say the revenues
have been faithfully collected, taxation
jms been equalized by the of the
most burdensome taxes; and by strict,;
economy and good management the pub-
lie debt has been largely reduced. The
policyofpaylogoffthe entire indebtedness
of the State is,lbeUeye. fully Indorsed
by the taxpayers, and It sbaU be my aim
to adhere go that policy. The,
debt, however, decreasing while the reve-
nues are increasing, it occurs to me that a
farther reduction of the. latter should
made during the current session. , <fe

, The increase in the value ofour real es»
tate andthe product of our maoufact
the steady development of our '

and thr

Pittsburgh...... H?* b!«>F"

Rochester. HR *•52
Wellsville - f-S HR 1Steubenville...... 1 H? fjS:S |SS SS

I i '

readily understand howa'llgl
posed upon the present taxed property
will meet all our necessities in the future*
provide an ample fund for the liquidation
of our debt, and give a decided impulse
to the useful enterprises thus relieved.

accept -
&

to tbe proper standard of numbers, drill
and discipline, should receivedirect from

.the public treasury at least f5OO per an*
oum. '

TUSCARAWAS BRANCH -

Leaves Arrives
N Phila.6.4oam* I.oopm 1 Bayard, 9.45 sm *4 OOpm
Bayard,l2.lo * 5.00 p. m. I N. Phils. 3.00*7,30 p m

P. R. MYERS,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

LIFBSAND FIRE INSURANCE*
The fire and life. insurance companies

are trying to secure uniform legislation in
all the States, and the States having a.
large home interest in insurance have
been the first to adopt that principle. To
impose heavy fees and taxes upon insur-
ance. companies incorporated in other
States and.doing, business in this reacts
upon the home companies by,reason of
the reciprocal laws of those States. If it
is deemed desirable to protect and foster
the home insurance interest, already too
long neglected, let uniform laws be enact-
ed. To me it seems this interest 's of
sufficient importance to warrant the tem-
porary loss of a portion of the revenue
now received from the foreign companies.
The revenue from our own- companies
will increase by reason of their enlarged
business, and we will thus be compensat-
ed for such, loss.

INDUSTBIAL INTEBESTS.
I sincerely trust, however, that in any

attempt to lessen the burdens, of taxation,
the Legislature will exercise a wise dis-
cretion, and properly discriminate in fa-
vor of our industrial interests. In every
part of this Commonwealth, are found
rich deposits of minerals. To make them
available and productive should be our
earnest aim, and shall receive a large
share of my attention. It can alone,be
done by the intelligent employment of
labor and capital. This is a subject of im-
mense interest, and can best be served by
first providing the highest possible knowl-
edge of the character and location of the
most valuable minerals. Labor cau be
made Inviting by making it remunera-
tive. Itsremuneration mustdepend large-
ly uponthe means of protection accorded
by Congress to bur home industries, a
question which may safely be committed
to our representatives in the National
Legislature. Capitails the water for the
wheel and should bq abundant, and the
rates of interest easy for active and whole-
some enterprise, and whatever legislation
will best serve this end should receive
general support. Money will always seek
the highest rates, the security being the
same, and for that reason it now gravitates
to neighboring States where the. legal
rates are higher than our own.. Ifwe can-
not remove the restriction 1 and make
money as free as any other commodity, at

least, let ns permit the same rate as al-
lowed by other States, and thereby retain
it within our borders.

the centennial anniversary.

The necessity for immediate action on
of our people to insure the suc-

cess of the Centennial Exhibition must be
realized by every thinking man: Its fail-
ure will be our lasting shame, its success
must resound to the honor and perma-
nent benefit of the Commonwealth. Lo-
cated in our metropolis, which is fast
moying tdthe front of the manufacturing
Cities of the world, affording an opportu-
nity to display the products and resources
6f our State, and opening to foreigners
hew channels of information as to pur
Character and enterprise, it- certainly is
the imperative duty of every citizen who
loves bis State to lend his countenance
and support to this great exhibition. The
dignity and good name of the Common -

{wealth-are at stake. Let us not forget
these by a lack of public spirit or by mis
taken economy. Any proper plan the
Legislature may see fit to adopt to aid
this national undertaking shall receive
the hearty concurrence of the Executive.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS.

It will be my pleasure, as it is my duty,
to have a watchful care over the school
system of our State. No part of our
government policy should command the
employment of more wisdom than that
which1 is to promote the instruction of
our youth. It is a source of pride and
satisfaction that our people contribute so
freely to an object so worthy as our
schools. And the report of the Superin-
tendent of Common Schools must eon*
vince every reader of the happy result tc-
cruing from the judicious management of
our educational system. But while the
doors of the public schools are open wide
to everyone, it is sad to think that there
are 75,000 children in the State who do
not, or are not permitted, by the necessi-
ties of their parents or otherwise* to at-
tend andreceive the blessed privileges of
these schools. This isa matter of grave
import, and exact* for ut all, people and
Legislature,' alike ettnest and-thoughtful
consideration.

1 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

The subject of constitutional reform is
now occupying a large space of public at-
tention ; opinions are various as to its
propriety or necessity, as the views of
men are conservative or' progressivel

.

There is now* however, in session inPhil-
adelphia a convention of respectable and
honorable gentlemen, authorized by the
people to revise the Constitution. To
these gentlemen we can confidently refer

Ithe question of constitutional reform, io
the beliefthatout of their combined in-

I tegrity and wisdom will spring suchmeas-
ures as will best to the safety,
happiness and prosperity s>f the people.

y >‘J| •»
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; he- It' con-
cerns ontfhttnf most important functions,
■fr«for-'idi tfief poWfer. The
exerciae of thia power rests exdaalvely
withinthedlscretlonandtbe conscience

bMajl *rlM>n we" consider
theimportanlties of the friends of a
condemned coin and their inclination to
ttjm eeerjr Influence to obtain a pardon,, it
moist be conceded that this power is a
trying and dangerous one with which to
invest any one min. Any provision that
would relieve thb cdhniflence and divide
the responsibility of the citercise of this
power must,surely itself to the
good' senseof
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11l view of tlie prospect that the Legis*
lature will after this session, be divestedof
its power to legislate for special objects, a
popular apprehension is prevailing that
interested parties will push their schemes
at this juncture, and make extraordinary
efforts to control legislation. I &em it
my duty to impress upon the Legislature
the necessity ofexamining withmore than
ordinary care every measure submitted
for their consideration.

THE board of public charities.

Too much credit cannot be awarded to
the honorable and humane gentlemenwho
constitute the board of Public Charities
for their valuable services gratuitously
bestowed in supervising the manifold and
important public trusts the Slate has con-
fided to their care. I take great pleasure
in invitingattention to the suggestions
and work of this excellent board, and
shall unite in any plan that will help
these gentlemen to accomplish their beni-
ficient designs.

IN CONCLUSION.
We have great cause for thankfulness,

my fellow citizens, when We contemplate
the happy and prosperous condition of
our country. Recuperating rapidly from
the ravage and waste of' oiir great civil
war, she is ndw moving forward to a new
era of - progress and developments j and
in this march to a higher destiny, in
which all the States are united, Pennsyl-

vania should have a place in the van—a
position to which she is entitled by the

intelligence and character of her citizens,

the magnitudeof herresources, the extent

of her industrial interests and the grand
record of her patriotism, To maintain
this position for our proud old Common-
wealth will be the constant endeavor of
your Executiver and to strengthen his
arm and enlarge hte understanding he asks
the supportand counsel ofall goodcitizens,
and humbly implores the aid and guidance
of Him who is the Supreme Ruler. .

BATTLE WITH THE INDIANS.

San Francisbo, Jan. 20.—A dispatch
from Yreka, dated to-day, elates that a
message had just arrived athat place
from the headqoatters of Gen. Wheaton;
commanding the troops in action against
the Modoc Indians, k severe battle was

fought lastFriday. The troops uxider
the command of Gen. Wheaton, consisted
of 250 regulars, two companies of Oregon
volunteers, 25 riflemen of California,

under the command of Capt. Fairchild,
and a Few Klamath Indians, about1 400
men in all.

The battle took place near the eastern*
shore ofTitle lake. Captain Bernard bn
Thursday went around the nbrth end of
the lake to the east side, and to the east
of ; He was to

...' ••••••••••• -.--t -^lfo^

| theexcl^l^^
■■"■'M iSifr strong, and It weins bata part sf,the

|»p| wipmoD aenie ihat some posVilTe^r^atric-
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Paris.

advance
east,, ’and ,• the •

southwest-the >.i^,^....lifctrier- .to be
under coyer of the howitzers*
On Thursday:nlghtsUOh 'a* den& fog> ea*

’ see Cb»r«>y
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iThn twoforoeswere;then aboottwelvo
miles ftpart,tboaghtocommunicatewitb
each'other it WhS1
greaterdietaace. '
Captain Bernard opened
Captain jl®l**

idfred warriors concealed among the rocks
along a, line two miles long. General
Wheaton beard the firing and bad’no al-
ternative but to, march to the aid of Capt*
Bernard.without the fire of the howitzers.

The troops fought and unseen,foe from
eight o’clock in the morning to dark,
under a terrific fire, during which scarcely
one Indian was seen. The lo& to the
troops was forty kilted and wounded.
The loss to the Modocs isunknown: The
troops were finally obliged to retreat, to
their camps. Capt: Bernard's force bore
the burnt of the battle, add suffered'
terribly.

AH the cavalry fought on foot, Amhng
the,hilled are ' Frank. Krlmbel and J.R.
Brown, of Oregon. G. W. Roberts was
mortally wounded. Captain Perry, of
the regulars, was seriously, Lieutenant
Kyle sligbtty wounded. The movement
is called a forced reconnoissance. Captain
Jack’s position, the leaders say, they wi 11
take, hot one thousand men will be re .

quiredto dislodge him from tfaelaya beds.
The troops for the present will only try
to prevent the Modocs from raiding on
the settlements, and will watt for rein-
forcements. ■ -

THIERS ANDROCHEFORT.

Why Roebefort was Allowed to Visit

Paris Correspondent ofManchester Guardian.
I was this afterhoon present at a Radi-

cal conventicle at which the merits, or

ifi^gove^^
They are of opinion that he should insist
on being sent to New Caledonia. With-
out accusing him of being a mouchard,
they suspect him of receiving the presents
of Artaxerxes, as they term it—that is, of
being willing to receive a free pardon.
One citizen, a journalist, volunteered a
very carious piece or information. This
was that Rochefort’s mistress, whom he
lately married in extremis, as it was then
supposed, so far from being in danger of
death, was not even seriously ill. She
had been placed In the Convent of the
Augustine sisters at the suggestion of M.
Thiers himself, and the sending for Roche-
fort to come to Versailles and marry her
was only a pretext, the real cause ol
Rochefort’s journey being that M. Thiers
might have, a conversation with him
This convention really took place and:

lasted nearly two hours, in private, added
the speaker. An inquisitive member of
the meeting, expressing the thought that'
was uppermost in all our minds, asked
what they talked about. “I don’t know,”
replied the otherwise welMnformed broth-
er, ‘‘but I can give a very probable guess,
I have been talking with Madame Fon-
taine this morning, the wife of Fontaine,
who has been transported for transferring
M. Thiers’ furniture, papers, etp., to a.
place of safety, and whokept order at the
demolition of fos house- Now Madame
Fontaine thinks her husband must have
given, or I should say lent, Rochefort a
correspondence which took place a long
time ago between M. Thiers and a lady
now living. My opinion, therefore, is
that M. Thiers wants to get those letters
from Rochefort, &nd that Rochefort either
has purchased or means to purchase his.
liberty with them.” Whether that is the
real- cause of the unaccountable favor
shown to Rochefort or not, I cannot say..
I tell the story ast heard it, and, by no-
means indorse it. It appeased' to satisfy
the conventicle and the welfknown "ifaaA
sommes Irakisn was very distinctly mur-
mured. When Rochefort is-set at liberty,
he will be obliged to again become- con-
servative in self-defence.

—The celebrated House contested elec-
tion case of Bowen v& DeLarge baa ter-
minated as far as the Committee- 00. E lec-
tions is concerned. That Committee has
reported to the House that neither con-
testant is entitled to the seat. Mr. De-
Large, because he did not receive a suffi-
cient number of votes, and Mr. Bowen be-
cause since he was elected has accepted
state and county offices in South Carolina,
thus forfeiting bis seat DeLarge has oc-
cupied the seat for the whole term except
about six weeks, and, we suppose, will, i
continueto hold it until the House sets
npoa the report of the Committee, which ,

ma&not he far same tithe.
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"SMALL,

attorney at law,

BEAVER, PENNA.
OFFICE IS THE COURT HOUSE. [de2o-ly

I O H N EAI IN ,

attorney at, law,
MAIN ST., BEAVER FALLS. 0a10’73

qA M E RO N & MARKS,

A TT 0 REE YS AT LAW
and real, estate agents.

ROCHESTER, PA.,

Will attend promptly to • ll
tii ir care and have superior facilities for haying

aa 1 selling real estate. aec 3
,

u agsew.

W

J. M. BUCHANAN-

& BUCHANAN,

attorneys at law.
gffupe near the post office.

THllII) STREET, BEAVER, PENN’A.
octt-ly _

/ i ILB E R T L. EBERHART.
attorney at law.

V, I, 'ive prompt attention to Collections, Pro-
s r un Bounties and Pensions. Buying and belhn0

I:-.;-, lirtate. etc.
OFFICE ON BROADWAY,

R. E. Hoopes’ Banking House,

NEW BRIGHTON, BEAVER CO., PA
■

JOSEPH LEDLIE,

attorney at law,
(Office, in the Radical Building,)

beaver, pa.

A!, business entrusted to bis care will receive
jroapi attention. dfcc4

J H. M’CREERY,

ATTORNEY at law,
THIRD STREET,

' First door below the Court Houb^
gjAfBR, PA.

j-rra-iy

CLAIM Y,

t JAMES 2£* SELLERS,
14 4 sor*H SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
v-mies. Pensions, Back Pay, Horae Claims,

■ claims, &c., promptly collected. No charge
f'■ nor when money is not collected, ,

d'vmtr

John b. young,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BEAVER PA;

OSce andresidence on Third st.eastofthe Court

AH law business entrusted to my care shall re*
c

- ’ >■ prompt attention. Also, persons having
r.eal Estate for sale, and those wishingto bhytown
property, coal or farm lands, may save tlifto ana
rtoaey by calling at my of..ce. [aprgTVt/ ly.

f-AttsHAu. swAßTzwEinnn jno.c. barb.
& BARB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ko. 66 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH. [se22’7l-ly

JAC’OB DAVIS,

ATTORNEY at law,
No. 75 GRANT STREET,

(virsttloob.) PITTSBURGH.
•ett’Tl-Sm ! ■ >

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. *

—After December 22d, 1872, Trains will arrive

and depart as follows:
EASTWARD. I WESTWARD.

_ _

Through Trains Leave, Through Trains Arrive
Union Depot; Union Depot.

Pacific Exp’s, 2:50 aml Mail Train, 1:05 a m
JfellTralH, 7:4sam!Fast Line.
Chicago Ex 19.90 p m| PittsburghEx. B.ooa m
Cincinnati Ex. 1:10p m Cincinnati Ex. 8:40 a mPhUadefp aEx. s:9opm:Bouthern Bx. ' IkWpn
WsstLine 8:50 pm ; PacificExpr’s, 1:10 pmFaBt

I.OCAI. Way Passenger, 9:50 pm
Walls No 1. 6:40 a m local.W?lkinsb’2 Ac Walls No 1 6:30 a m

No 1
8

703 a m Brinton Ac. Nol, 7:30 a m
Walls No 2, 10:20a m WUkinsburg Ac
Wall’s No 8, 11:45am Nol 8:20 am
Wilklneburg Ac Wails No 2, 9:10 a m

No *

DUI°
2:40 pm Johnstown Ac. 10.10am

Walls*No 4, 3:20 p m Walls No 3, 1:45 p m
Johnstown Ac. 4:00 pmiWalleNo 4 8:20 pm
Brinton Accom- WUkinsburg Ac

modat’nNol, 4 50pm 1 No 2 4.45 pm
Briirton Ac7No2 5:40 p m;Walls Ac. No. 5 6:65 p m
WallsNo 5. 0:15 p m Brinton No 2, 6:60 p m
Brinton Ac No 3 9:20 p m Brinton Ac.No3 7:25 p m
Walls Ac.No.6 11:05p m Brinton Ac No 4 11:10pm

Chicago Express, Cincinnati Express, Past Line,

and Brinton Ac. No. 3 leave dally.
Paclfia Express dally, exceptMonday.

York 6|;B4p VM Pittsburgh at 12.20pm;
arrisls p m; Philadelphia 2.30 am;
N^r,yin™ti lrapre"BS leaves Pittsburgh at 1:10p

Express leaves Pittsburgh at 6:20 p
m; arrives at Harrisburg 2:35 a m; Philadelphia 6:55
am; New York 10:14 a m. ,

Past Line leaves Pittsburgh at 8:50 pm: arrives at
Harrisburg 5:45 am: Philadelphia 9:50 a m; Balti-
more 9:00 am; Washington 11:30 a m; New York

Church Trains leave Wall’s Station every
Sandfly at 9:10 am,reachingPittsburgh at 10:00a m.
Returning leave Plttsburghat 12;80pm, and arrive
at Wall’s station at 1:50 n m. Leave Pittsburgh
9:90pm arrive Brint on’s'lo:3opm.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—For the convenience
of the citizens of Pittsburgh the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company have opened a cityticket office
at No 78Fifth avenue of Smithfleld street,
where Through Tickets, Commutation Tickets

' s^»*ar»fty«aiWß
fromnotels andresidences by Excelsior Baggage
Express Co , on ordersleft at the ©nice.

For further information apply,to *

A.J. CASSATT, D.U. BOYD, Jn.,
General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,

VALLEYRAILROAD

Ob and after Monday, Jnly Jsth, Thrae
Through Trains dally, except Sunday, will‘leave
andarelvo at Pittsburgh, city time.
Oil City, Bufliiloand all points In the Oil Regions,
and WesternandCentral New York.

Leave. Arrive.
Day Express.... ffiS
S®Sre“r:;:;;;;::;::.:oM. p S Ji'lS

6.4oam 6.80am
g^y.o;^ Ac i!«;g ISIS

«*p®

U |.SB|S I|IS
MA^P«Slimuliy trite’iilVei AMnrt«nt

«t 710 1xn« arriving atPartror atIIJS an.
at4.40 p m. andarrive#at

?Chxxnhtrain to Soda Vorka
arrivesatPlttsburgh at 9.50 a m. and leaves at
13.50pm. :u ££fagftsscs;ewn. Snpt,

J.ff. BRAY, TldtelAgent.
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